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DESIGN TO FOSTER CIVIC AWARENESS OF SPECIES THAT SHARE OUR URBAN SPACE

SITE - Sara D. Roosevelt Park

IDEAS & CONCEPT
Overview
Birdlink are public sculptures that highlight the shared spaces and species in a city, They create a network for deploying temporary enriched habitats for declining species. These are free-standing vertical gardens of native plants supporting bird populations
across urban areas. BIRDLINK are pop-up repeatable landscape interventions that address issues of habitat fragmentation while
engaing the public with the immediate sensory experience of plants and hopefully the sighting of migrating and local birds. Education through virtual viewing using a free telephone app allows viewers to find information about birds represented through
sculptured bird figures along with their names. Life sized sculptured birds inserted into the structure also help lure living birds to
the site.
It is important in cities like New York located on a continental bird flyway, to provide habitat for migrating birds on their journey, as well as for
local bird populations in serious decline. At the same time, Birdlink create an engaging public experience of these habitats, contributing to
awareness of shared spaces and species within in a city.
The prototype BIRDLINK design is a spiraling “green-wall” around which people can walk. It is full of visual openings but the human experience of Birdlink can feel enveloping as one walks into the curling interior of the living screen where visual impact yields to close inspection
of threads of a living plant tapestry. BIRDLINK structures can be tailored in form to each neighborhood’s cultural signature while augmenting
native plant communities. Over the course of four seasons the selected plants take root within a coil of gabion wire baskets of rock and soil
which are transparent enough to reveal the layers of support and growth from core rock to exterior wood, soil, leaf and bloom. Designed to
mimic the tiers of forest canopy’s middle and low-level plantings, BIRDLINK nurtures a diversity of deciduous, evergreen, flower and shrub
to satisfy bird species-specific and seasonal needs. The windows, ledge overhangs and small platforms within the structure offer various
options to satisfy requirements of several bird species that are in regional decline include the American Robin, Barn Swallow, Great Crested
Flycatcher, House Wren, etc.

The Atlantic Flyway on the East Coast
passes through New York City
New York City provides habitat to
migrating and local bird populations
in serious decline.

New York Migratory City
American Tree Sparrow
Baltimore Oriole
Black-capped Chickadee
Blue Grosbeak
Blue Jay
Brown Thrasher
Chipping Sparrow
Common Redpoll

Dark-eyed Junco
Eastern Bluebird
Eastern Meadowlark
Eastern Towhee
Evening Grosbeak
Field Sparrow
Hermit Thrush
House Finch

Northern Cardinal
Northern Flicker
Orchard Oriole
Pine Grosbeak
Pine Siskin
Pine Warbler
Purple Finch
Red-breasted Nuthatch

Red-winged Blackbird
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Song Sparrow
Red-breasted Nuthatch
White-throated Sparrow
Yellow-rumped Warble
Warbler migration generally peaks in New York in mid-May

Climate Change Projections

Baltimore Oriole
Birds migrate to move from areas of low or decreasing resources to
areas of high or increasing resources. The two primary resources
being sought are food and nesting locations. Many species can
withstand freezing temperatures as long as an adequate supply of
food is available.

Purple Finch
Long-distance Migrants typically move from breeding ranges in
the United States and Canada to wintering grounds in Central
and South America despite the arduous journeys involved, longdistance migration is a feature of some 350 species of North
American birds.

BIRDS HABITAT CONTEXT
Sara Roosevelt Park

Seward Park

Healthy & Threatened

Proposed Neighborhood
for Network

Proposed Sites in Network

BIRDLINK is a project that builds upon current work designing for ecological challenges, restoring wildlife habitat in cities with ecological infrastructure. Designing for biodiversity means
starting with small, safe-to-fail experimentations with the idea of adaptive infrastructure and
infrastructure as safe passage. A landscape network strategy connects habitat across scales
by building complex functions into the landscape making communities and wildlife more resilient to climate and other changes.
BIRDLINK works on the small end of the scale where design is about function, aesthetics, and
symbolism used to communicate with the public.

NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK STRATEGY

BIRDLINK create vertical garden
habitats within a city which
function singly and as part of a
larger network to support species. Rebuild native flora and fauna into the urban fabric attracts
resident and migrating birds.

Neighborhood Strategy
Potential Sites

BIRDLINK Lower East Side 2018
BIRDLINK

Sample Neighborhood Network

Neighborhood Strategy
Potential Sites
sites map

BIRDLINK
BIRDLINK

BIRDLINK

BIRDLINK

BIRDLINK

Multiple Sites
To Connect Fragmented
Spaces And Species

BIRDLINK

BIRDLINK
BIRDLINK

Houston Street Plaza Sara D. Roosevelt Park

Houston Street

BIRDLINK

Houston Sreet Plaza

Birdlink Visible From Streets

SITE LAYOUT at Sara D. Roosevelt Park

SITE - Seward Park

Project Site:
Library Plaza
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Site Context

SITE - Seward Park Plaza

SITE - Seward Park

Birdlink is full of windows yet can feel enveloping.Walking into the curling interior of the living screen, the visual impact
yields to close inspection of threads of a living tapestry of plants.

BIRDLINK PROCESS DEVELOPMENT
Materials

Re-used concrete and rock fill wire baskets

Rock filled wire gabion

Variations of Material Fills in Gabions
Rock filled wire gabion

STRUCTURE PROCESS PRE SKETCHES

Gabion

Gabion, Green Wall & Baskets

Open Design With Windows For Visbility

Sculpted Birds Lure Real Birds

Design For Maximum Native Plant Life

Prototype Dawings

BIRDLINK STRUCTURE
Gabion Baskets
Rebar
Cement Footing

Sun Analysis

plan view

view from south

unfolded top view

unfolded elevation

view from north

unfolded elevation

january 8am

april 8am

july 8am

october 8am

january noon

april noon

july noon

october noon

PLANTING SKETCHES

Interior Structure

Exterior Structure

PLANTING SKETCHES

Project Management time frame for project
The project structure would be in place by the summer of 2018.
Cultivation would begin with the first seasonal plantings as soon
as the weather permits it during the spring. Plants will be added
as seeds and plugs throughout the growing season. Autumn and
winter growth and berries will be maintained as the year passes.
De-installation would be scheduled for winter of 2019.
The structural phase will be carried out with supervision by the
team. The planting and maintenance phases will be done by
Gerchick, Salembier, and Roy throughout the year, and the deinstallation will be handled by their construction fabricators.
The team will conduct programming throughout the year. They
will work with local schools and community organizations to
bring people to the site and discuss its ecological and cultural
implications. Organizations like the Audobon Society and The
Cornell Ornithology Lab would be contacted for outreach as
well. A mobile app will be accessible for people to contribute
their observations and bird sighting to population surveys

Shade Planting Combination

PLANTING SKETCHES
Light & Structure Experiments

Gypsophila repens

Echinaceae purpurea
Bouteloua gracilis
Campsis radicans
Myosotis laxa
Thymus vulgaris
Thymus serpyllum
Panicum virgatum
Monarda didyma
Asclepias tuberosa
Rudbeckia hirta
Carex muskingumensis
Helichtotrichon sempervirens
Juncus effusus
Solidago shortii ‘Cascade’
Oenothera fruticosa

february
march

Deschampsia cespitosa

january

BLOOMING SCHEDULE
Part 1

july

june

december

november

october

september

august

april
may

Oenothera speciosa

Oxalis corniculata
Geranium maculatum
Parthenocissus quinquefolia
Vinca minor
Ajuga reptans
Chasmanthium latifolium
Hakonechloa macra
Phlox divaricata
Galium odoratum
Athyrium filix-femina
Heuchera villosa
Liriope spicata

Helleborus x hybridus ‘Winterqueen Strain”
Pachysandra procumbens
Tricyrtis hirta

february
march

Achillea millefolium

january

BLOOMING SCHEDULE
Part 2

june

december

november

october

september

july
august

april
may

Outreach and Citizen Science
BIRDLINK partners with the Audubon Society and The Cornell Lab of Ornithology
using their mobile apps and citizen science to identify and count birds

Celebrate Urban Birds
Let’s get started!
Learn to identify the 16 focal species. Use the enclosed bird-ID guide and silhouette
posters. If you want to obtain a regional list of focal species, visit celebrateurbanbirds.org/
regional
Pick a place to watch birds and stick to it! Your bird-watching area should be 50 feet by 50
feet—about the size of half a basketball court. Find and remember the visual boundaries of
your area. Don’t change your bird-watching area.
Spend just 10 minutes observing birds.
✔ Tell us if you see—or don’t see—any of the focal species.
✔ If you can’t confidently identify a species,
select “Unsure.”
✔ Zero means a lot! Send us your
information even if you see no birds.
✔ Only report birds inside your
bird-watching area.
✔ Mornings are best.
Repeat your observation three times
in the same bird-watching
area anytime within a
month.
Send your data. Citizen
science happens when
everyone shares their
observations.

Have fun!

Illustrations by Bartels Science Illustration Interns Chloe Lam (cover) and Liz Clayton Fuller (bird-ID illustrations).

Cornell Lab of Ornithology ◆ 159 Sapsucker Woods Road ◆ Ithaca, NY, 14850 ◆ 607-254-BIRD ◆ www.birds.cornell.edu
Celebrate Urban Birds ◆ 607-254-2455 ◆ urbanbirds@cornell.edu ◆ www.celebrateurbanbirds.org

Visit us at CelebrateUrbanBirds.org

June, 2016

Community organizations
schools, and passers-by
can participate

SEASONALITY RENDERINGS

Exterior View of the Structure - Summer

Exterior View of the Structure - Winter

Interior View of the Structure - Spring

Interior View of the Structure - Spring

Interior View of the Structure - Winter

TEAM WORK
Designers: Gerchick and Salembier
Gerchick is a fine artist and landscape architect who merges the two disciplines in designs for public art. Her designs combine ecological
functionality with the enhancement of urban public space for the sake of city residents. As a painter, Gerchick produces and exhibits works
based on observations of people, the natural and built environment they occupy and the psychological transformation that underlie their experience. She holds Masters degrees in Fine Arts from Bard College and Masters of Landscape Architecture from the City College of New York.
Gerchick also makes paintings and digital designs that inform the aesthetic direction of her public works. This comes through in the 3- dimensional BIRDLINK design’s repeated use of the spiraling shapes that inform her paintings. Currently she is a consultant on streetscape design,
with the inclusion of public art sites, for Morningside Area Alliance in Northern Manhattan and the City Garden Co.
Salembier is a practicing landscape architect with expertise in Horticulture, with a degree from the New York Botanical Garden.
She has worked at landscape architecture firms in New York, LA, Paris and Shanghai.
She currently works with West 8 Landscape Architecture.
Anina Gerchick and Marie Salembier earned their MLA degrees in 2015.Over the past five years they have focused on design, both
for landscape and outdoor public art projects that are motivated by ecological oncerns as well as the celebration of cultural expression in
urban public space.
Salembier’s knowledge and experience with plants and their selection and cultivation, as well as other aspects of landscape architecture,
and Gerchick’s art and design experience make this team effective. During the past several years, Gerchick created designs for landscapes in parks in New York and Georgia. These include exercise and yoga platforms, recreation spaces and installations that model and
reveal the workings of watersheds and pollinator habitats. While designing for Seward Park she planned community programing with the
public library and sought out community boards and civic groups to participate in the project’s functioning and inclusion.
Outreach work:
Millie Roy graduated from City College of New York with a master’s in landscape architecture in 2017, where she served as a member of
the Plot Journal editor team as well as a facilitator for programming at the J.Max Bond Center. Interested in concepts of ecological democracy, Millie also organizes for equitable access to open green space within her community and works with research and outreach for
BIRDLINK

Link to Portfolios of Recent Work
http://aninagerchickdesign.com/
https://joom.ag/rweW

Anina Gerchick Birdpark oil on canvas 48 x 34 in

Anina Gerchick Birdpark mixed media

